
MASON 2014 CROSSWORD PUZZLE* 

*Answer posted on www.saramason.wordpress.com 

 

Across 

 
1. Charlie's spring "youth" soccer team, coached by Sara 
4. First Lady whom we heard speak from spitting distance 
9. Using street shoes and sticks, 1 of 2 indoor sports Avery 

enjoys for after-school recreation 
10. Avery's nickname at Awana and what she calls people 

instead of "dude" 
13. Bakery-café chain from which we receive a free loaf of 

bread a month for our family's support of The Red Run 
15. The name of Charlie's fall football team 
19. Formerly the Sears Tower, which has a Sky Ledge the 

family braved in October 
20. The Color of the Year, part of Sara's color trend forecast 

printed in GCI magazine 
23. Still Sara's favorite activity 
24. Amish state to which Sara traveled to pace her friend's 100 

mile race and raise money for Huntington’s Disease 
25. "The Red Rocker," along with John Legend, whom Matt 

and Sara enjoyed front and center seating 
26. "Association Football," 1 of 2 sports Avery enjoys for after-

school recreation 
30. Woodwind instrument that Avery plays in band 
31. The best outdoor summer swim team ever! 
32. Number of minutes Charlie ran his fastest 5k  
34. Mud and obstacle 5k Dash we completed with friends 
35. Fictional Seinfeld character with whom we "shot the 

breeze" at a house party in Edina 
36. The Son who doesn't love us because we are good, He 

loves us because He's good 
37. Type of football Charlie played this fall 
38. Number of conference swim meet medals Charlie received 
39. Acoustics/hearing health company for which Matt works 
40. Number of minutes Avery ran her 5k, 2nd place age group 

 

Down 

 
2. Magazine for which Sara is now a regular columnist on 

beauty trends in the US 
3. Name of our new Beagle mix puppy, Norwegian "elf" 
5. Matt's favorite Viking of all time, whose hand he got to 

shake at The Saint Paul hotel 
6. Charlie's grade this year, with a teacher who is a perfect fit  
7. Avery's favorite swimming stroke 
8. Number of shoes/slippers destroyed by our new puppy  
11. Christian boys Camp Matt and Charlie went to together 

(sharing a cabin with 5 cousins, plus friends) in July 
12. Central American country to which Matt traveled for a 

hearing missions trip, fitting people with hearing aids 
14. "My kind of town," a favorite destination when the 

Powell cousins visit 
15. Church where Matt has been a Sunday school teacher for  

14 years 
16. Chicago Field where our race finished on the 50 yard line 
17. Alternative name for family dog, Madame _____ 
18. "Christian Association" the family joined so we could go 

swimming all year 
21. Matt and Sara celebrated their 15th on July 17 
22. "I don't care what kind of dog we get. I just want a ___ 

dog and make him happy." --Avery Mason 
27. The number of miles in Matt's distance personal record  
28. Hearing Foundation for which Matt and Sara attended a 

$5,000/plate dinner (for FREE! courtesy of Knowles) 
29. Avery's grade this year, in which she is thriving for her last 

year of elementary school 
30. Charlie's place at conferences in the 25Y freestyle swim 

with 21.68 seconds 
33. "____ me in the morning, so I can I can start the day 

laughing." --Charlie Mason



MASON 2014 CROSSWORD PUZZLE* 

 

WORD BANK 

 
ANNIVERSARY 
BEYLA 
BOBBY 
BREASTSTROKE 
CHICAGO 
EUROCOSMETICS 
FIFTH 
FIVE 
FLAG 
FLOORHOCKEY 
FLUTE 
FOURTH 
HILLARYCLINTON 
HONDURAS 

JESUSCHRIST 
JUVENTUS 
KNOWLES 
MARSALA 
NATHANAEL 
PANERA 
PENNSYLVANIA 
PUDDY 
ROBERTSMITH 
RUNNING 
SAD 
SAMMYHAGAR  
SOCCER 
SOLDIER 

SPRINGBROOK 
STARKEY 
STEELERS 
TEN 
TICKLE 
THIRTYTHREE 
THIRD 
THREE 
TOOTSALOT 
TRAILS 
TWENTYEIGHT 
WARRIOR 
WILLIS 
YMCA 

 
 


